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ened With Famine—All is Quiet 
Along the Front.

Terrific Sea. Great Peril.
!

> ■=v

The marooned 'Stew, üjfi^ 
four days in one small аее1икгоае« 
eame-out on the siaritfftgv ide-dovera»* ’Û 
deck, and seventeen, of whom _ twôwere 
toys, dëctvMd toi quit 
took over an'hour for ttfe men-to crawl 
out upon a ’davit and drop*into the ' 
waiting liféBoat.

The trip back .to’the tfig£ whicb-waa' 
standing off a,jn»» away was attend^ і 
ed with more danger thain that made 4 
to the stranded vessel. '-Tho Hfeboàâ 

VHP made for the deep water and the Katto*.
ward. They have an unusually full steamer by the surfboat of the Sandy erlpe Moran 'Swung around again and V 
equipment of narrow gauge field rail- Hook station, wbteh легка towed down allowed the lifeboat; to get under the’1’ - 
ways, one of which connects General to the scene. The men were brought lee. Next followed the removal of th» : . -, 
Kuroki’s base at Shapedzi with Feng here on a tug. Capt. Nicholson, Chief wrecking men by their comrades Thli- - 
Wang Chang with a branch to Simat- Engineer Wood and the* remainder of was atten^cf .wlfh the same Aitficvifite*1 
za. A supplementary line is being the officers and" crew decided to re- that confroKtfed'kih§. Iife-saverv ill ■ til»* 
constructed connecting Liao Tang main aboard until officially notified prévioüs férôttà.* vV •tl#--"* j
with Haicheng. There is an import- that the vessel had been placed In the The wreckers laiitied-xm Oak island '
aniline of warehouses along the Talu hands of the wracking company, in after a narrow Escape from turning * 
river, and many bridges have recently order to obviate any claims for sal- over in the surf. ' ■ {
been constructed with a care unusual vage on the derelict. "When Captain"'-Nicholson "аесїЗб! to:
In field operations. This elaborate ays- At 4.30 o’clock In the afternoon the abandon the-ship the tide. Md shfftei*-14? 
tem has been seriously threatened by captain decided that It was unwise to so that it was timpoesibie for tugs to ’
Gpn. Rennekampff's raids southeast remain longer on the ship, yhkh was get near he^. "ThèCragche was there*5' • J 
ward. There are many evidences that being terribly buffeted by the heayy upon; attemâÉêft the crews, of ttti* "" :•* 
the Japanese are strengthening and seas,' and asked immediate rescue. The Fire- Island and ' the Oak IslaYid sta- 
fortifying their line of communica- crows of the nearby stations respond- tiens. «T&oioèa.Wao running high, but' 
lions toward Korea, which necessarily ®d to bis signals and after a hard, the .crewSr ihafte the mile and a half ‘ '

struggle the men were taken off and in good time and the remaining mfen; 
landed at Oak Island.

NORFMjK, Va., Deo. 28.—Battered one of the fruit liners that ply be
tween West Indian ports and Balti
more or New York.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—With her sig
nals of distress and her half-masted; 
ensign still flying, the steamer Drum- 
elzler was abandoned tonight as a 
total wreck by her captain and a 
dozen officers • and members of ttie: 

officially announced that a disease I spring,when it will be possible for both crew, who were taken off the craft and 
whose characteristics are similar to ! sides to throw in strong reinforce- landed on Oak Island by the crew of 
bubonic plague, has appeared among mente and recommence the campaign the Fire Island find Oak Island Iife.-: 
the Kirghizoo Cossacks in two settle- in earnest. In the meantime the chief saving stations, 
ments of the Ural territory resulting in Japanese uneazlness seems to be with
190 deaths between Nov. 24 and Dec. regard to their communications east- the crew were taken off the stranded 
26. The localities have been declared 
to be infected with the plague.

by heavy seas, an unknown steamer 
’its helpless on the inner diamond 
shoals, eight miles off Cape tHatteras 
tonight, and faint lights seen now and 
-Den carry a message to the life saving 

on shore that there are human

At 7 o'clock the observer at Hat-
teras reported that the life paving 
crewp of several stations along the Car
olina coast in the vicinity of Hat- 
teras were on the beach ready to 
launch their durf boats the minute the worthy advices from Port Arthur con- 
wind and tide had abated sufficiently firm the report that General Kondran- 
to allow them to do so. 
the wind had dropped from forty to 
thirty-six miles an hour, but the mer
cury also was falling steady, and the 
approach of freezing weather bodes ill 
for the crew imprisoned upon the 
steamer. The report states that at 
sunset the vessel had apparently right-" 
ed herself somewhat, and that if the 
wind and sea did not Increase there 
was a good chance of her remaining 
intact until morning, 
case the prospect* are bright for the 
life savers being able to reach her.

From the else of the steamer K is 
eetotnated she carries a complement of 
8$ men, and there may be passengers 
aboard.

Word from the scene expresses little 
hope that lobs of life can be averted.
For several hours today, while on her 
pert beam, the steamer was at times 
completely covered by the seas that 
constantly broke over her.

ItWUWWA

ТОКІО, Dec. 28, 10.30 a. m.—Trust-corps
livtje aboard the wrecked craft that 
catinot be saved until wind and sea 
have calmed sufficiently to allow the 
stirf boats to be launched.

fcfts observer of the U. в. weather 
bureavi at Hatter as first saw 
tieaHitr stolen the fog lifted, shortly 
bafpre noon today. At that time she 
-■ppeéred to be in distress, and later 

grounded on 
to mariners

At that time chenko has been killed and that Gen
eral Stoessel has been injured by fall
ing from his horse. General Smtlnoff is 
also reported wounded.

The advices further say that the stem 
or the battleship Sevastopol has sunk 
in shallow water. Her bow is damaged 
in two places and the etearlng room 
gear is also damaged. The garrison is 
reported to be confident In the belief 
that îelief will arrive before March 1. 
Despite Its heavy losses Npv. 26 and 
subsequently, the garrison Is said to be 
cheerful and resolved to continue the

Early In the day eighteen men of

the

JAP CASUALTIES.

it was seen that she 
the ffiner shoal, kn 
ns "&eWa Hole" In the graveyard of 
. t inging. - Heavy seas careened the 
vjéj» on her beams, and at 3 o’clock 
tiiJs afternoon she was lying on her 
jiért side with seas washing all over 

The smoke that her funnel emit- 
tod ebfly in the day was no longer 
discêrrrible, and it was then supposed 
that her fires had been extinguished 
l,v water filling the Bull.

steamer has three meats and 
me funnel. Her engines and boilers 
Лге aft and the funnel Is between the 
\einmest and mizzenmast. From her 
description It Is thought she may he

X ТОКІО, Dec. 28, 9 a. m.—The navy de
partment publishes a list of dine officers 
and sixty-five men who Were killed 
while on special duty. The time, place 
and circumstances ar* not explained, 
and it is presumed that another cruiser 
has been mined and sunk or damaged. 
An explanation is expected shortly.

The army department publishes a list 
of 23 officers killed and 56 wounded, 
presumably at Port Arthur.

’•<!

.If this Is the ■3
? І

1struggle as long as a single soldier re
mains. >

The army claims to have sufficient 
provisions to last until February. The 
navy possesses about one month’s 
stores. The price of food in the be- 
leagured fortress is high. Beef is a 
rouble and one half per pound, horse 
meat sixty kopecks per pound, dog 
meat twenty-five kopecks per pound, 
turkeys 150 roubles apiece, eggs 168 
roubles per hundred.

(A rouble Is worth about 50 cents; a 
kopeck W about one-half a cent.)

But a few junks bearing supplies 
reached the garrison the past month.

It is expected that the capture of the 
heights of Pigeon Bay will further cur
tail the landing of supplies.

be;-.
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MEDIATION POSSIBLE.The
ЯBERLIN, Dec. 28.—It is believed 

here that the latest rumor regarding 
the willingness of Emperor Nicholas to 
listen to mediation proposals rest upon 
a fresh inquiry of France ag to what 
terms his majesty is willing to accept 
in the case of mediation. Official cir
cles in Berlin entertain the possibility 
that something in this direction has 
been known that France and Great 
Britain were anxious to terminate the 
war.

will absorb a considerable force.
CHE FOO, Dec. 28, 11 p, m.—It is 

ported here that the Japanese in front 
’of Port Arthur have modpted two 28- 
centimetre guns on 203 metre hill.

3on board the Drumelzier were taken.
The rescue of the men on the Dru- off. Just at dusk the lifeboats headed * ~

melzier was hazardous in the extreme in for Oak Island and a gale thirty’ 
and was attended by many thrillinft blew the boats ashore. ' ' "

The persistent rumor which has been Incidents. It was 3.30 this morning 
in circulation for the past two weeks when the big ocean-going tug Kather- 
*hat several torpedo boat destroyers ine Moran left Sandy Hook with the 
■had escaped from Port Arthur and 'life saving crew aboard, and towing 
succeeded in reaching Vladivostok is the large sjirfboat. The wind was 
denied by the officers of the British str. blowing 40 miles an hour, and it took 
Ellamy, which arrived here -today from six hours for the tug, continuously 
Vladivostok. These Officers say that beaten back by huge combers, to reach
the cruisers of the Vladivostok squad- “the scene of the wreck. The Drumel- towing, to the. fact that the hull is firm- ; ÿ; " 
ron, Rossia and Qromobol, are in good zier was found lying side oh the beech, - ly imbedded-in the sandv , ; -- j

about one and one-half miles 'from the The conditions tonight were n<ft Ж- 4 
shore. She was listed about sixty de- peciitily favorable for the steatuer;_a^.-; „ ] 
grees to the starboard, and the spray a heavy gale came up soon after' dark ,1IN rwo puces AT once.
in the steamer’s sîaés, through which YSr, Са'рТлІЧїсптбіАі іжіПу -***>. I rf-iSn 
the waves rolled in relentless energy, say is that in a blinding snow storm 
The crew were huddled together, vain- we got out of our reckoning, and the 
ly trying to find a place of shelter first thing I knew we hauled up on 
from the fury of the sea. the bar while running 12 knots an

Captain Patterson and his life sav- hour.” 
ers, after many narrow escapes, sue- Captain Nicholson said tonight that 
ceeded in getting into the surfboat, he and his men would remain at the

station for the present, and if the 
weather moderated tomorrow h : pro
bably would return to the wreck.

re-
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All the resdued are well, but showed; 
plainly the effects of the exhaustldn. " 
and exposure which they had ’ uhd*r-"? 
gone during the 10ft hours since the ves
sel struck.

Though the Drumelzier will be a to
tal loss, it is believed part of her cargo і
can be saved if the weather holds good,J ч I

FRENCH TEXT BOOKS. ARE GOOD CUSTOMERS.

Joint Committees Meet—Peter Clinch 

Inspecting Moncton Improved 

Water Service.

Pender Co. Will Give Sydney Mills 

$100,000 a Yoar.
■

HUANSHUN, Dec. 28.— Everything 
continues quiet along the front of the 
hostile armies. There is little expect
ation of a decisive movement till shape.

PLAGUE AMONG COSSACKS.

With reference to the recent advance
MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 28. - The in the pri“ of nalls a*reed upon the 

’.hit committee of Nova Scotia and Canadian manufacturers at their con-

ts SKStoKZrZfcO'lion of French text books in public

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28—It is

DEATH OF REV. E. L. COFFIN.
A GREAT COUNTRY.’•S-; ii-..азч -

cou}d still buy nails from the home 
manufacturers considerably cheaper 
than if he secured them from the Un- 

I ited States.
"They will save three-fourths of the 

duty, that Is to say Canadian nails are 
sold less three-fourths of the duty 
on the American article, so buyers have 
no reasonable ground for complaint.”

The Pender company are again buy-

This Was What Was Required of 

Supt. Leonard Yesterday.

schools, completed their labors today. 
It was decided to invite Prince Ed-

Colored Clergyman Well Known in St. 

John is Dead in Yarmouth.

-11

ward Island to participate and to re
commend -the respective boards of edu
cation to join in preparing French 
readers, free from sectarian or other 
objectionable matters, 
having all the provinces unite is to 
cheapen the production.

1George Robertson is De
lighted With the West.

■: іShortly before three o’clock yester
day afternoon the fire alarm wire and the little craft was finally man- 
along Wellington row, weighted down oeuvred under the Drumelzler’a lee, 
by the sleet, parted, and Superintend
ent Leonard was apprised of the break 
by the usual striking of one blow.
Ascertaining the circuit in which the 
break had occurred, the superintend
ent started out to find it, and In a very 
short time located it. While he was

The death of Rev. E. Coffin, pastor 
of the A. M. Ж Church, at Yarmouth, 
occurred on Tuesday, after an illness 
of about three weeks.

The idea of
іThe deceased amidships.

oleargyman was forty-five years c f 
age, and leaves a widow and three 
children. He -was appointed to his 
Yarmouth charge in August last, tut 
previous to that for about two years, 
was in charge of St. Phillip’s A. M. H- 
Church of this city, having been sent 
here by Bishop Derrick of New York 
in July 1902. At the conference held 
in Yarmouth last July, Bishop Handy 
decided to transfer him to Yarmouth, 
where the church was*in a struggling 
condition. This was in opposition to 
the wishes of the St. Phillip’s congre
gation, -who were greatly attached to
their pastor. During his pastorate here went west about twenty months ago 
he labored most assldlously and was for the beneflt o£ hls health_ whlch has 
the most popular and capable of all been completely restored. The first 
the pastors that have been in charge place whlch he vlsited wae the Carrot
°f thfc о і ri p r Thle ■Rlver’ which is east of Prince Albert. The superintendent while mending
a self-educated man of consider Mixed farming is carried on in this j the broken wire In Wellington row 
natural ability, and was a most ue . district, and wood is obtained in ; saw the hose cart rush past and sur- 
speaker Possessed of more tham abundance, which is not the case in mised in a moment that there was a 
Ain ary executive ability, he greatly im many districts. The Canadian North- gr0 engineer at No 3 Are station, 
proved the financial position of the j em rQad wiu run through this dis- n was hh duty to be pre^nt «Те 
church during his pastorate. trict, having now reached Melfort, a j time to attend to his engine; but as

Rev. Mr. Coffin was a talented musi- p(jirit one hundred miles east of Prince • superintendent of the fire alarm It was 
Clan, and supported himself and h s Albert. North of Prince Albert ex- ; aiso his duty to be engaged at the 
church almost entirely by his gifts in tensive lumbering operations are car- | time, as he was, in mending the broken 
this line. # ried on. The town of Prince Albert \гіге.

About three weeks ago, Mr. Coffin js a buSy place, with modem services, ' 
was in St. John attending a meeting and now has a population of 
of the quarterly conference,and almost four thousand people, 
immediately upon his return was 
taken ill. An operation was perform
ed, but it proved unavailing.

і
Peter Clinch of the Insurance under-

Moncton today and ing their steel rods from the Dominion DISORDERLY SITTING.writers, visited
mkdfe an Inspection of the Improved Iron and Steel Co. In fact, with the 
' filer service. He was rather non- j exception of the time the Sydney works 
ccmmu ic&tive as to What he saw and 
eorbe gathered the idea that he was 

as favorably impressed as he 
might be and might not recommend ; 
the redudtitm in the rates, but perhaps 
this Is only characteristic of under- j 
writers. The citizens at all events j 
think they are entitled to a reduction 
and fully expect it.

Philip Hamm of St. John has com
menced work on his new biscuit fac
tory hpi'2. He is erecting it over 47 
feet square and expects to begin work 
about Marth 1st.

TRAINS DELAYRD.And Will Return to Prince Albert
Premier Amid a Great Uproar Ad. 

journed the House.
! were closed owing to the strike, they 
have bought their supplies of steel rods 
from the Cape Breton people ever since 
the new mill began to manufacture 
them.
about $100,000 per year. The high price 
of raw material has steadied the mar-

Eariy in January. engaged in reconnecting the broken 
wire an alarm of fire was sent in from 
box 5, which happened to be in the 
same circuit in which the break had 
occurred. The alarm bells in the fire 
stations could not sound owing to the 
broken wire, and those who pulled the 
hook of the box, after waiting some 
time for the appearance of the fire ap
paratus, were compelled to have re
course to the telephone to notify the 
fire department that its services were 
needed.

'

.

The Storm Brings Serious 

Trouble in West.

Their account will average
BUDAPEST, Dec. 28.—There was a 

disorderly sitting of the chamber of 
deputies today, and Premier Tisza was 
compelled, owing to stormy protests 
from the opposition, to abandon his 
attempt to Induce the house to vote an 
indemnity for the government expen
diture without the sanction of parlia
ment. The premier then, amid a great 
uproar, announced the adjournment of 
the chamber until January 3, saying, 
that the house at that time would 
hear the emperor’s speech dissolving 
parliament.
‘‘The king is breaking his oath,’’ to
gether with denunciations of Premier 
Tisza as “the curse of an unfortunate 
dynasty.”

Count Andrassy, former premier, 
predicts that a bloody electoral strug
gle will follow.

George Robertson, jr., who recently 
returned from the west, brings glowing 
accounts of the great possibllties of 
that fertile country. Mr. Robertson

ket.
I
!A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

IMrs. F. B. McCurdy, of Halifax, Hurt 

While Tobogganing.
Freight Traffic Absolutely Blocked—

4BRITISH SCH. KING OF AVON.
; • Zero Weather in Western . :Shouts were raised ofHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 29,—Tne wife 

of F. B. McCurdy, broker, sustained a 
painful accident tonight when tobog
ganing on Collins’ Field. Mrs. McCurdy 
was proceeding up the hill when a to
boggan descending' swiftly struck her, 
throwing her down with such violence 
that her collar bone was broken. She 
was removed from the field to the hos
pital on a toboggan and was thence 
taken to her residence by the hospital 
ambulance. Mrs. MoCurdy is a daugh
ter of B. F. Pearson.

Has Put into Brunswick in Distress.

Missouri.
BRUNSWICK, Ga., Dec. 28.—British 

fei'-h. King of Avon, Capt. Morris, bound 
:rom Nova Scotia, for Alexandria, Va., 
with a cargo of rock plaster, put into 
this port today in distress. She en
countered a severe gale on December 
20. and put into Bermuda for repairs, 
-be vessel sailed from Nova Scotia 
Nov, 21.

Fortunately, yesterday, it turned out 
about that there wae no fire, smoke had only 

There are a blown down the chimney in the brick 
the northwest

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 23—Last
night’s storm brought serious trouble j
in many districts of the west and INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES.
northwest, paralyzing railway traffic j 
and working havoc with the movement 
of trains.

Between St. Paul and Chicago hard-

good many Americans in this district, house on 
and they are a desirable -class of set- Union and Dock streets and filled the 
tiers, as they are familiar with the 
conditions and come provided with

corner of

house.

funds.
Mr. Robertson joined a G. T. P. sur

vey party, working between Saska
toon and Edmonton. Many American, 
English and foreign settlers are 
swarming into the Battleford district, 
which is a splendid farming country, 
being especially conducive to the 
growth of wheat. All that is now re
quired are more railway facilities, and 
these will soon be provided. It is ex
pected the Canadian Northern, the C. 
P. R. and the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
pass through this fertile belt, and pro
vide the farmers with opportunities for 
getting their grain to market. Of the 
foreigners the Swedes and Norwegi
ans are the most successful. They 
are ecomonical, and in nearly all cases 
have large families, which renders it 
unnecessary- for them to hire - outside

Kings Will be in it This Year—Ar

rangements Nearly Completed.
DOMINION COAL CO. UNITED STATES CROPS.

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive ly one of the seven railways was able 
to get its fast trains through last 
night. Trains were stuck in the snow 
throughout Wisconsin and probably 
will not move with any regularity to- for their series of intercollegiate de-

j bates which are held each spring. The

Grand Sub Council of P. W. A. in 

Session.
Acreage and Production of Different 

Articles Reported. The maritime colleges are preparin*

FLINTKOTE 
as- ROOFING

morrow.
Freight traffic is

blocked. Five through trains from Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City wëre 
caught in snow drifts and did not ar
rive in St. Paul today, A dozen south- even number it has been necessary to 
bound trains were likewise snowed in.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—As a result of 
the storm conditions, trains on nearly 
every railway entering Chicago were Windsor. N. S„ it is possible for every 
from one to four hours behind sche- college to debate each year.

Great difficulty was ex- і

HALIFAX, Dec. 28.—The grand sub- 
council of the P. W. A. met today at 
Dominion No. 1 to take the final action 
upon the three year contract proposed 
by the Dominion Coal Co. 
cil was in session up to a late hour 
tonight, the session being protracted 
by the opposition manifest to the gen
eral feature of the contract as sub
mitted by several of the delegates. 
The majority of the lodges had in
structed their delegates to assent to 
the contract, while the rest were urg
ing some more modifications to its 
main issue.

still absolutelyWASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The follow
ing bulletin was issued by the agricul
tural department today:

Final returns to the chief of the bur
eau of statistics of the department of 
agriculture from regular and special 
correspondents, supplemented by re
ports of special field agents, show the 
acreage and production of the principal 
farm crops of ttie United States in 1904 
to have been as follows:

colleges taking part have been Acadia, 
U. N. B., Mount Allison, St. Francis 
Xavier, and Dalhousie. ■With this ші-

The coun

drop one college out each year. Now 
by the admission of King’s College,

Was they wouldn't use any other kind. dule today, 
perienced by railroad officials in se 
curing telegraphic reports of the move
ments of trains.

Wires were down in many places and 
the northwestern states

A meeting of the debate committee 
• was held last month in Wolfviile.when 
it was decided to allow Kings to enter; 
and by the rules drawn up, students 
taking the law course in this city are 
eligible as debaters for King’s. It was) 
also decided that in case any two eel-1 
leges debating in any one year prefer) 
more than one judge, they may each 
select one additional judge besides the 
independent judge mutually agrAed 
upon, providing that such judges 
should not be professors, lecturers, or 
instructors tn any of the maritime col
leges.

The colleges meet as follows : 
Dalhousie y. U. N. B.

Mount Allison v. St. Francis Xavier. 
Acadia v. King's.
The resolutions for debate "have all 

way is to check the first signs of de- b$en sent in, November 20th being the 
cllne or loss of weight. Physicians ev- latest date allowable, and the time for 
erywhere recommend “The D & L’’. holding debates extends from Janu-» 
ЕшиМт for this purpose, t ary-21st to Mar oh, Slat.

.1
labor. I Acreage Bushels.

A large number of English people Corn............... ..92,331,581 2,467,480,934
Although no official an- are doing well in the west, but they Winter wheat ..26,885,855 382,925,346

nouncement was made after the ad- are jn many cases somewhat handi- Spring wheat ..IT.909,020 219,464,171
Joumment, it is understood that the capped owing to their unfamiliarity Oats............................ 27,841,669 894,595,552
signing of the contract as it stood was with the conditions which they have Barley .. ».............  5,145,878 139,748,958
authorized to take effect the first of to face. Rye..........................   1,792,673 27,234,565
January. As far as most of the lodges Mr Robertson says that all classes Buckwheat .. 793,526 15,008,336
were concerned the matter was settled of peopja jn the west are very enthusl- Flaxseed .. .. ... 2,263,565 23,400,534
at their respective meetings some days aaiic about the future of the country, Rice............................... 662,006 21,096,038
ago. The contract in question will and after a year’s residence there are Potatoes.. .. .. .. 3,515,675 832,830,300
only affect the miners in the employ invariably pleased with the prospects. ; Tons,
of the Dominion Coal Company. ha cavs іа я. verv nro- ! n.v .. w.39,998,602 60,696,028

Pounds.
„.. 806,409 660,460,679

points in 
could be reached only by circuitous 
routes. The mail service of the entire 
middle west is in bad condition. Trans
fer connections with a number of out
bound trama were missed. There are 
no reports of heavy snow except in the 
northwest.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 28.—Zero 
weather was recorded in Western Mis
souri and through Kansas today.

EASILY LAID AND FIREPROOFK Rye .. ..
Mr. Robertson says that all classes Buckwheat 

of people in the west are very enthusl- Flaxseed .. .. ... 2,268,565 
astic about the future of the country, Rice.. .. 
and after a year’s residence there are Potatoes.. 
invariably pleased with the prospects. |

Edmonton, he says, is a very pro- 1 Hay .. .. 
gressive town, and is now the 
trltmting centre for the Peace’ River 
valley.

Mr. Robertson expects to return to 
the west during the. first week in 
January.

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.
dis- I

NOT FURNISHING CARS. Tobacco.... .. ■

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Complaints have 
reached the railway commissioners 
that the I. C. R. is not furpiahlng cars 
for the carriage of hay. The commis
sion, not having any control over the 
L C. R-, has turned the matter* over to 
the dsneefcraent of ratoeay/s.

HEREDITY. Whether Consump
tion is inherited or not, the only safeW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. JUST A WORD of caution: Where 

the skin is destroyed by bums or scalds 
apply Weaver's Cerate, reduced with 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 29— sweet oil or lard. Otherwise the Cer- 
Ard and eld, sch Hazel Dell, from . ate in full strength should be used; the. 
aœeetoertteo, tas Eosrtiand, I sooner the heUer,

Ц42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B. Ш
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On Her Beam Ends on the Shoals Eight 
Miles off Gape Hatteras in a

Seas Were Running Mountains High and 

the Rescue Was Effected WithBrave Defenders at Port Arthur Are Threat-
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